SCB-1600 Chassis
W/SC-16 Scarifier Head Attachment
BW Manufacturing, Inc. has produced the only
scarifying/shotblasting/diamond grinding machine
on the market today. With a state of the art scarifying head that is self leveling to automatically
adjust itself to different contours of the floor or
pavement. You will achieve an accurate removal
of thin mill coatings to 1/4” overlays. The SCB1600 with the SC-16 Scarifier Head Attachment is
ideal for use on rubber membranes, mastics, epoxy coatings, and line stripes. The SCB-1600 with
the SC-16 Scarifier Head Attachment will put you
ahead of the competition with its high production
rates and large vacuum/collector system that
eliminates dust and removes all material from the
surface it is scarifying. Versatility is the key to the
SCB-1600 with the SC-16 Scarifier Head Attachment. With quick change cages allowing you to go
from steel to carbide cutters and to different cutting width cages in just minutes. Designed with
the operator in mind, the SCB-1600 uses one
control for all machine operations along with
power steering, adjustable seat with arm rest, and
full visibility in front and behind either head attachment. General maintenance can be made through
the removable side and lid panels. Any operator
will feel comfortable running the SCB-1600.

Scarifier Applications
* Industrial Floors
* Bridge Decks
* Parking Decks
* Highways

* Line Stripes
* Airport Runways & Hangers
* Steel Decking

*The SCB-1600’s Interim Tier 4 diesel engine is in
compliance with emission standards in all 50 states.

SCB-1600 Specifications
Interchangeable Heads: Shotblast
Scarifier
Diamond Grinder/Polisher
Tires:
Length:
Width:
Height:
Weight:
Engine
(Interim Tier IV Diesel):
Drive:
Compressor:
Vacuum:
Steering:
Collector Capacity:
Aisle Width Min:

Non-marking
112” (285cm)
56” (142cm)
62” (157cm)
4480 lbs. (2032kgs)
73 hp
Hydrostat
Liquid Cooled 13 cfm.
2280 cfm.
Power
19.67 cubic ft. (.55 cubic meters)
78” (198cm) (Scarifying Width)

SC-16 Specifications

†Production rates achieved will be affected by variables specific to each
job site. These figures are not guarantees of performance. For proper
operation, the shot blasting unit must be used in conjunction with an
appropriate dust collector.
Always wear appropriate eye, ear and respiratory protection for the
application, as specified by OSHA regulations and your employer. Never
operate or maintain equipment before reading and understanding the
instructions for operation and maintenance. Obey all safety signs and
instructions while operating or maintaining equipment.

Production Capacity:

500 to 1500 sfh (46 to 139 sqmh)

Cleaning Path:
Width with attachment:
Weight:

4” to 16” (10cm to 40cm)
56” (142cm)
620 lbs. (281kgs)

BW Manufacturing, Inc.
3706 Mill Creek Drive NE
Comstock Park, Michigan 49321 U.S.A.
Phone: 616-447-9076

● BWMANUFACTURING.com
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